Saturday Sidekicks Adapted Activity Lab Assistant

Saturday Sidekicks is an 8-week physical activity program for children with special needs from 5-18 yrs. Activities include dance, modified sports and games, perceptual-motor activities, and cooperative activities. Children have a wide range of abilities/disabilities. Sessions take place for 8 Saturday mornings each semester.

REQUIRED:

- Interest in working with children with special needs
- A positive attitude
- A desire to learn new skills

Experience/education desired, but not required:

- Successful experience working directly with individuals with disabilities
- Background in sport or physical activity or recreation

Other desired qualifications:

- Ability to:
  - Communicate effectively with children with disabilities and their parents
  - Design and modify physical activities children with special needs
  - Accept and apply feedback from the project director
  - Contribute suggestions for program improvements
  - Act both autonomously and cooperatively